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On 6 May. 1953, Kazymyr I zugoio, born 9 Oceteberi 1908.  in Sokal,
Galioie, RI11381a,.:51crainian refu 9,..eekelerprptp of the Takiniarreentral
itelier Organization in Au	 ttDoA), raitAin8 'it DP Camp Psu*sch, a -0i=

btf-47, 711.izetria, was interviewed in the English language by
the undersigned Agents °oncoming Ukrainian emigre aotivities in Austria
and stated essentially the followings

a. Source stated that the TJCDO.A. was founded by one Ivo Tyktor in
Innsbruck, Land Tyrol, Austria, daring February 1946. The first general
meeting was held on 14 February 1948 in Innsbruck. Souroe stated that no
records ware kept by the UCDOA until 1948. The UCDOA. was formed to give
Ukrainian refugeee in Austria moral, spiritual, educational, social wel-
fare and finanoial support; to aosist them to obtain props documentation
for emigration.; and to intervene in their bshalf and to negotiate with
Austrian authorities in civil snits or other legal aotions. The UCDOA is
not a political organization, as such; instead, it is a vralfare Organie
zation whieh has attempted to organize the-varieus Tarainian ...emigre move ..
mentz-in Ailiitria - into a •COmPact group to facilitate the flow of relief
end 'aid et ó the • resed.y and to offer Whatever assistance is needed by any
member of the ft DOA.' The 'political goal of the UCDOA is to nrepare •
Ukrainian refugees, .through the mediums of edenation, religion and
patriotism, for . their : eventual return to their homeland. The UCDOA, al-
though a welfare drganimation; is striving for a free, independent Ukraine ;
for this reason, t-ho Ukrainian Asfugoos in Austria are being orgenizmd and -
prepared for the Momsnt when the Ukraine will be rid of Soviet totalitarian
rule under . despotio Ceemenalst. dictators. The UCDQA does net have a written
progrem; ineteed, exeneore.ndum. is prepared yearly of the past financial,
eloonomia and e1far transaotione. A copy of the aforementioned memorandum,
written in the Ukrainian langue./ge as a "protokor prepared on 10 and 11
Jantary 1953, by the UCDOA in Salzburg, is attached to the original copy
of this report as EXHIBIT I.
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Agent s ° Notes The above-mentioned yearly memorandum was given to the
Lindersignod Agents by Informant 3797 who received it from Informant 3861.

b. Source stetted that the membership figures for the UCDQA. have de-
°lined from 21,000 members in 1946 to approximately 4,399 members in 1983.
Vouree explained that this decline in memberehip was 11 LIQ to the fact that
rnmerous-membero immigrated to verious countries abroad, Sourow stated
that approximately eight to ten peroent of the totalneembarehip ie atotually
active in UCDOA affairs; however, nearly eighty pereeeei.of the membership I
indirectly participate in vooational, religious, oduleebional and welfare -- I,
activities and give moral support to UCDOA. BOUM> tated that Austrian-- 1
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Authorities do not allow the UCDOA to have open meetings or any congrega-
tions for political purposes. The UCDOA was cautioned by Austrian authori-
ties in Salzburg to refrain from holding any clandestine meetings for the
purpose of promoting the political ideals of the'UCDOA or of its sub-
ordinate organizations. Souroe stated that the UCDOA does hold meetings
which are contrary to Austrian and ocoupational statutes. Source aoknow-.
ledged . that meetings among the functionaries of the UCDOA and its sub.
ordinate organizations are held weekly, Usually on a Sunday, in one of
the several DP camps in Salzburg. •Similar meetings are held approximately
twioe yearly in predetermined cities in Austria when delegates from the
Various branches of the UCDOA gather to 000rdinate UCDOA welfare aotivitiea
and the political aims of the subordinate organizations. During the weekly
Meetings in Salzburg only eight to ten members are present. The biannual
meetinge are usually attended by approximately thirty to forty delegates.

o. Souroe stated that the VCDOA does not exact any dues from its
membership-at-large. The UCDOA raises approximately 200 to 300 Austrian
sohillings monthly by direct appeals to its membership. Source explained
that most UCDOA members are poor and needy refugees. Their poverty,
coupled with the feet that regularly soheduled meetings are forbidden, 	 •
has made it imposeible to solioit funds through the medium of paying•dues. .
Souroe stated that during 1952 the 17CDOA received 44,012 Austrian sohillings
from various Ukrainian-sponsored organizations in Europe and abroad to
finance UGDOA's welfare work. Most of the aforemontianed money was spent.
to assist the poor, disabled, unemployed and sick members. Source stated
that approximately sixty percent of the above figure was contributed to
the UCDOA by the United Ukrainian American Relief Committee, Incorporated,
with headquarters at 1866 North Seventh Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
USA. Souroe etati d that the Ukrainian National Counoil in Munich,, Germany,

Agl

statedalsnoontribut to UCDOA. Souroe 	 that approximately two weeks ago,

one i(Dr.)Walte" allan, LLD, executive director of the aforementioned
Ukr inian ooze-Atte° in Philadelphia, visited the Salzburg chapter of the
United Ukrainian American Relief Committee at DP Camp Parsoh during a
European tour of Ukrainian emigre groups on the continent. Gallen told
Source and-other affioers of the UCDOA that 8,000 US dollars had been
appropriated to Germany and Austria by the United Ukrainian Am3rioan Re-
lief Committee, mo., for welfare purposes. Gallan stated that approxi-

' mately twenty percent of the 8,000 dollar appropriation would be sent to
the UCDOA within two or three weeks by the Ukrainian National Council in
Munioh. Source stated that Gallen would visit 4witzerland and Germany.
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prior to returning to the USA. Souroe stated that, in addition to financial
aid, the UCDOA received numerous food and clothing parcels from abroad fcr
distribution among the Ukrainian refugees in Austria. Almost 70% of this
food and clothing comes from the aforementioned Ukrainian oommittee in
Philadelphia and other Ukrainian groups, organizations and individuals in

. the A. Source stated that since 1 January 1953, UCDOA has reoeived 4,000
pounds of sugar, 4,000 pounds of lard, approximately 200 to 300 pounds of
food paroels, and approximately 100 to 150 pounds of clothing paroels from
the USA. Souroe.stated that all food and clothing shipments from the USA
are sponsored by the US Government and are duty and tax free. The food
and clothing shipments are delivered to Salzburg by US Government transporta.
tion. The UCDOA makes a . breakdown of the food and clothing among the needy
and makes its distributions to these individuals in a former US Army jeep
and trailer which was donated to the UCDOA by the International Relief Or-
ganization (IRO). Source stated that he and his organization were grateful
for the cooperation received from USPA and USCOA and that distributions of
food and olothing oould not be made without their assistance, since the US
Government also furnished gasoline, oil, and repair faoilities for the afore.
mentioned vehicle. Souroe stated that although USFA and USCOA cooperated
with the UCDOA, no favors have been asked of UCDOA by either of the two
aforementioned US agencies in Austria. Source felt that the United States'
Would free the Ukraine from bondage, so that he and his fellow oountrymen
in exile could return to a free; independent Ukraine.

• d. Souroe stated that the fellowinglaare were elected to
Office during a general leleotion held en 10 and 11 January 19531

Dmytrof obanyoz	 president
KazyjiDzug.10	 • first vice-president
•Myohajlo ilm-Iwaszura	 second vioe-president in oharge of the

welfare organization and editor of UCDOA
publications in Salzburg
seoretary
treasurer
first assistance to the proSident in
charge of cultural affhirs

Lree uroawyoz	 second assistant to the president

STEVE BAICH, S/A CIC
	 3

JOHN J. MAXWELL,	 C Id
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iohael
r.\Ljubimo uozynskyj

SenowieKlura

(Father)Iwmn Daszkewskyj -
.(Greak. Cat o c)	 first representative of the exeoutive board

Father Wasy Wyozewan
- (Ukra nian Orthodox)/	 second renresentative of the exeoutive board
ether osef ( i	 tasiuk	 .

A (Greek Cat lo)	 third representative of the executive board
0.r. Leoni1ost9wyoz,

. physician	 •	 member of the control commission •
Josef (OsipA.L3aka	 member of the control commission

Wolod	 -NrWanowyoz	 member of the control commission
iohae urko ,	 deputyMember of the control °omission

PaQopinskyj	 deputy member of the control oommisoion
president of the arbitrary oourt
assistant to the presMent of the arbitrary
court
secretary and stenographer to the UCDOA staff

Souroe stated that eleotions are held once yearly in Salzburg through re-
' presentatives; that is, delegates are selected by the various branches of
the UCDOA, who, in turn, select candidates for the various UCDOA positions.

. Usually five to seven candidates are selected for each position. Offices
are normally held for one year exoept in oases where a position has been
vacated due to reasons of sickness, death or tmmigration.

. e. Source stated that in 19 9 after the disintegration of the Ukrainian
Military Organization (UWO) i 	 ali3).1a,thpn_ul er,Polich rule, ths or aniz.I	 - • .	 C.,14% (4%tion of Ukrainian Natio/Alia: OUN was rounoe . Au that time, as it is

-newi-t114-DUN-iiis considered the strongest Ukrainian resistance group in oppo-
sition . to Soviet domination of the Ukraine. In 1929 the 00 was hooded by
one Colonel Ougen'Eonowaleo, a former corps commander of the Ukrainian Re-
public Army.Army. The majority of OUN members are from Galicia. During this
time the Ukrainian People's Republic strongly opposed the OUN, blaming the
OUN for the 1920 agreement with Poland; this agreement consisted of a mutual
paot between Poland and the Ukrainian.People's Republic to fight Communism'

' together, but Poland did not fulfill its obligations and signed a peace
: . treaty with the Soviets in 1921. In 1938, Colonel Eugen Konowaleo was

ol	 d	 e,	 ls	 , to	 d	 .
seawa

rrilnyk Konewaleo fellow officer, t head the OUN After
d i .Ro	 am, Holland; subsequently, the OUN appointed one
lone 

this  appointment, a split in the OUN was in evidence, since some of the
Ukrainian nationalists did not approve of Colonel Melnyk. Cone quently,
these' nationalists held another election and elected one'St	 era as

4
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their own OUN leader. Bandera proved himself to be a revolutionary which
resulted in this receiving a largo following among the Ukrainten youth..
.The nationalist group under Colonel Melnyk, Whose true name is aotually
Melnykiwci, rejected the election of Bandora whioh resulted in a split of
the GUN.. After the outbreek of World War II, the Ukrainian people aotually
rejoioed sinoe they felt that they would again b000me a free state. Tho
OUN proposed to fight against "Hitlor'a policy for the East." At the out-
break of German-Soviet hostilities during World War II, the OUN proolaimed
an independent Ukrainian state on 30 Juno 1941. This OUN motion resulted .
with the arrest of all the OUV members Who were involved in establishing
the new state, Underground movements were formed in the Ukraine and the
Ukrainian Revolutionary Army (UPA) was formed as the central organ of the
resistance. movement. In 1943 the German Army which occupied Galicia formed
the Galioia Division, allegedly from volunteers; the Ukrainian resistance
group in the Ukraine approved the formation of the Galicia Division, sinoe •
it was hoped that both tho Soviets and the Germans would become•Weak nations
following the cessation of hostilities between the two natione and then the
Ukrainian resistance group could use a trained division to fight •or an .
independent Ukraine. The Ukrainian resistance group plan failed after the
defeat of Germany by the Allies and the Galicia Division was taken to Italy
by the Allies and subsequently taken to Ergiand in 1947. Numerous Ukrainian
emigre resistance groups were formed following World War II. These various
Ukrainian emigre groupo have had oplite and open animosities); but, in spite
of their differences in politics, all Ukrainian emegre groups in Eurone or
abroad have the same eine_ to realize an indeeendont Ukreinian natienal
state. The Ukrainian emigre groupe in Europe and eleevhere have . tReea an .
unequivocal attitude toward Russian emigre groups whioh have ettempted to
may the Ukrainian groups to join with them in a common fight againet
Soviet aggression and imperialism. In one instance, the Ukrainian groupe
told the League for the Liberation of Russian Nations (SON): "lee repre-
sent our interests ourselves. Recognize the Ukraiee ae an independent
state, then we can talk as partners.". Source etated that there are approxi-
mately 1,652,800 Ukrainians living . in countries outside their homeland.

f. Source stated that the following breakdown includes tho combined
UCDOA'andeOUN memberehip figures by branoh and the name of the UCDOA leader
for each branch in Austria:

6
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Branch	 Member ship 

vienna	 346

Leader

There is no leader in Vienna since
the members there fear Soviet in-
tervention.

DP Ce.r.Ip Nufatein,
Land Tyrol 142	 Wolod	 Radlowskyj, born 19

December 1907, Ukraine.

DP Camp St. Martin,
near Klagenfurt,
/and Carinthia	 285

DP Camp in Klagenfurt.	 73

DP C amp Spittal an der-
.,Drau, Land Carinthia	 81

DP Camp Bregenz,
Land Vorarlberg	 98

Wegaoheid, Linz,
Land Upper Austria	 31

DP Camp &sten,
Land Upper Austria	 113

Aleksandorryezyn, born 15
March 1903, Ukraine.

Dmytro oszzak, data ard exact
place of birth not known.

Waey?talko, born 1 Jantztrz
1916, Ukraine. •

floonil, born 1912, Ukraine

Myko	 r ohomireolcyj,_122=2.3.
October 1689 2, Ukraine,

Mykal$61).STILItlht.V.-12.121r-
Galioia,-

Tuberoulosie Hospital
Linz

Dzerdz e ir, born 16 August 1921

s)(
lwarrtaikwaTko, bornlilaroh_..190.1,

23

Weia, land Upper Auatria 26

6tefanRied, land Upper Austria 64

Enna, Land Upper Austria 16

orij, born 1925 Galioia._ _ _

My	 nyuk (previously listed)

Salzburg

.)0-0 - fl- - 1 I 0,1

360	 This area is presided over by the
UC DOA headquarters at DP Camp
Parse), Salzburg.

'
STEvE BAICH, S/A, CIC	 6
JOBN J. 1411XMLL, S/A. CIC
4301h CIC Sub-Dot A (salzburg)
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Branch	 Membership 
	

Leader

Sohaerding,
	 Simeon- ary1T--Zra, boLia

Land Upper Austria.	 32
	

1915, Galicia..

Innsbruok, Land Tyrel
	

77	 Josef (Os	 crest,crest, born 1900
place not known.

Trofaiaoh, Land Styria	 .70
	

Dany o aslawskyj, born 22_

August 1921, Galicia.

Lard Styria (other than
listed)	 478

Mychajlas\VOI-CO-Cveo, korn 21
November 1919, place not known.

Liens, land Tyrol

Vooklabruok, Land
Uppor Austria

•Kirohdorf, Land
Upper Austria

Braunau, land
Upper Austria

. Steyr, Land Upper
Auetria-

20	 St	 born _1_7_ Se_pt_em_beroslo,	 .
1904, Galicia.

_

41	 (Rev.'Omelan Stasiuk, date and
place of birth not known.

26	 Rev. Stasiuk (listed above)

81	 Rev, Stasiuk (listed above)

46	 Rev. Stasiuk (listed above)

TOTAL	 2,399

Source oxplainod that there arc approximately 6,300 Ukrainian refuzees in

Auetria. In addition to the 2,399 members in the UCDOA and OUN, there are
approximutely 2,000 Ukrainian rufugeos in Austria who received direot w1-
fare serviooe from the UCDO.A.. Source stated that the UCDOA considered
that it had aprrox.imatoly 4,399 rêgietered numbers and that the remaining
non-rogistored Ukrainian refugees in Austria resided either in the Soviet
sector of Vienne., Land Lower Austria, or in Burgenland. Souroe stated that

the Ukrainian refugees who resided in the Soviet sector of Vienna, Land Lover
Austria and Burgenland would not join the UCDOA since they feared the Soviets..

7
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Place

DP Camp 1001, Weis, land Upper
Austria

Niederhart, near Linz

DP Camp Ate, Land Upper Austria

Braunau, land Upper Austria

Graz

• Trofaiaoh, Lan! Styria

DP Camp 6 pittal en der Drau

OP Camp t, Martin, near Klagenfurt.

4

c -	 idn
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Source stated that there are approximately 2,000 OUN members in Austria.
Source stated that the following personalities are representatives of the
OUN in Austria:

Name

Dmytro adraga, date and
plaoe of birth now known

Iwan zkvrarko, born 7

Mykola
X
 Hrn,yuk, born 8 

May 1919, Galioia

Stefo..1-Zoris, date and
place of birth not known

Myohajlweo, bor21 -
November _1919, piaci° not known

horzt-22-
Aug ust 1921, , Galicia

Wacy	 o,
J anuary 1916, Urci7aTrno.

(Dr Mykolarenko, date andake 
place of birth not known

rr: Leonrei towyoz, date and	 Innsbruok
Place of birth not known

Wolodynlowskyj, b	 DP Camp • KUfstein, land Tyrol
December 1907 Ukraine

Wasyr , date and place of 	 Brogans, land Vorarlberg
birth not known

Source stated that the exact breakdown of the OUN membership by branch is

not available at this time since the umbers of the OUN are reluctant to

8
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admit that they are members of an emigre political party in Austria.
The OUN . is not authorized to function as a political party in Austria, nor
is it authorized to hold any meetings or elections. .OUN organiza-

.. tional Work and political policies are directed by the central office
in Munich, Germany. Source explained that most of the Ukrainian refugees

are in spirit rembars of the OUN, since the OUN is a strong Ukrainian

nationalist movement. Source stated that the following prsanalities
are the Salzburg roprosontativea of the OUN and that they are oonsidered

. to be the most influential OUN members in Austriai

Kaaymyr Dzugala (ource), residing at DP Camp Paraoh, Salzburg.
Serhojy . Bovdij, residing at DP Camp Parsch, Salzburg.
Petro Holowinokyl, residing at DP Camp Parsoh, Salzbarg.

g. Source stated that most of the anti-Cumnuniet propaganda which in
distributed In Austria by the UCDOA and the OUN is sent to theso two organi-
sations by the Ukrainian Information Bureau, Judenberg 8, Augsburg, Germany,
and by the Ukrainian Natioaal Ccurcil in Munich, Germany. 6ource stated
that the UCDOA and the GUN also received Ukrainian language newapapars and
other pub/ioations from varioua oonntriee world-wide for distribution among
their mombarchip in Austria. Samples of the aforemantioaod pro-Ukrainian
and anti- communist publication° written in the Ukrainian, Gelman and English
languages are attached to the original copy of this report as EXHIBIT II. 	 •
Source stated that the UCDOA and the OUN exerted a joint effort in preparing
and distributing a mimeographed anti-Communist propaganda and information
bullotin in Austria.. A copy of the latest bulletin, written in the Ukrainian
languoge, isaattachad to the original copy of this report as EXHIBIT 11.1.
UCD0a and the OUN also diotribute anti-Communiat pamphlets and leaflets
which are published in Salzburg by the Austrian printing firm Altstadt
.which is epoaated by Petronalla Sohaohingor at Chiemsoogasse 2, Salzburg.
.Souroe otated that oopies of past publications of the propaganda material
which is printed in Salzburg by the above-mentioned firm arc not available
at this ,tige. Source statod that all of the aforementioned anti-Communist
propaganda material is distributed by ordinary mail in Austria. Source.
stated that funds for aati-Communist propaganda publications in Salzburg
are derived from open solicitations . among the UCDOA and OUN members; those
OUN and UCDOA mombera who ape employed usually donate small amounts ranging
from two to ten Austrian ozhillings. Neither the Ukrainian National Council
'nor the . Ukrainian Information Bureau in Germany send funds to UCDOA or OUN
for publishing the aforementioned anti-Communist propaganda in Austria.
According to s ource, the OUN. follows the policies of tIn Ukrainian Information

9
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Bureau and the . Ukrainian National Council, which have officio° in Germany.
The two aforementioned organizations in Germany have not contributed any
funds to the UCDOA or the OUN for organizational purposes. Such fends
usua 11,y are derived from open solicitations among the Ukrainian refugees
in Austria and from sympathetic organisation; and personalities in the
USA and other countries abroad or in western Europe.

h. Source stated that the UCDOA and 011N would not 000psrate with the .
Russian Army of Liberation (ROA) or any other .cueh Russian emigre group,
since most UCDOA and OUN membare do not trust them and believe that most
Russian emigre groups are highly infiltrated by Soviet intelligenoe agents.
Practically no reiationehip exists with any Russian refugees, such as the
Vlaeov groups, because of a general distrust .of most Russian refugees.
The OUN ilea made ezcaptione and has allowed soma Russian refugees to join
the OUN, but the percentage of RlifiSiOS1 refugees in the OUN is negligible.

i. Source stated thet although the UCDOA and the OUN did not have
may .direct connections with eny other refugee groups; they remained on
good tonne with all refugee g,roupe. as Jong as such groups recognised end
accepted the UCDOA l s and OUN t s policy of freedom for the Ub:raine. Source
stated that the OUN did not have any underground moveelent in Austria end
that all direct connections with the Ukraine were made from the central
headquarters in Munich, Germany. Liaison with Munich is maintained through
c.ouriers from SRleburg; all insignificant correspondence and propaganda
material is sent by ordinary mail. Souroe stated that the UCDOA and OUN
in Austria have received instructions from their central offices in Munich
to be pared to cooperate with he International Revoluntionary De:sed-
ers:tic Movement of Peoples of the USSR, a Russian emigre group which pub-
Ilexes the . Russian language newspaper entitled Oevebozdenie. Source
stated that the UCDOA and .OUN currently receive eopiaMT7he aforementioned
Russian 1..anguage newspaper. Source also stated that the UCDOA and tho OUN
would cooperate with the aferementioned Russian emigre group only when
directed to do so by the central office in Munich. 	 (C-3)

Agent's totes:.- It is believed that the foregoing report is fairly
aeourate except for the actual membership figures of the UCDOA ani• the
OM. Several sources in the Salzburg area. corroborated the statements
made in this report except for thci membership. figures and the actual

propaganda cad underground activities in which the UCDOA
and the WIN are involved in Austria. An attempt will be made to collect
more information conoex'ning the activities and membership of the oula and
UCDOA.

STEVE BA,ICH, SA CIC	
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The undeirsigned Ar,ento received MG Intercept, S/P 29105,
dated 6 April 1953, which is an F.nclish trarislr,tion .of a lotter written
iTL Ukrainian, postr.arked 31 March 1.;53, froir, I. Knop, Selgraderetrasse
154 a. Hans B/2 ,. Illuenchen C3 to Petro VOsk-obiynik, ' Lager (Camp), Parsoh,
ear. 9/15, Saliburg, concerning the political activities of Ukrainian
emiro groups in Europe. A copy of this trar,slation i.e e.ttache4 to
each copy of this report so EXHIPIT

.Agent's Notes: On 26 ) ,qty 19:::3, the files of this Sub-Detaohment were
'checked ccncernine.pursonalities mentioned in aforementioned CCG Inter-
ospt and were fol. d to contain the ro.iowing informations

Vioskobijnyk i Vetre,  horn 26 march. 1)04 in Lyug.7.e.-Nova-Gruschka,
Rus sj.a • re .siding e.t	 CsmVpapsph, Sa-'4Xurg7-411.'.1"-ta'.
believed to be identical with tt`.*'Pet tn-Fko.blynik ovn-
tioned in tHis report, is listed in Aent Report, S-154S5
dated 14 November 1952, Subjeots DP's of *Soviet Vationaa
lity, as a P,Usi.ian DP in the $alzburg area. (Not Evaluated)
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